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16TH ANNUAL TUNES

Opening
Wild Night
Van Morrison
Act 1: Beta Beta Men’s Social Club

When the Islands are Calling
Lee Barnett
Act 2: Baptist Student Union

An Aretha Franklin Tribute
Aretha Franklin
Ted Markops
Act 3: EEE Women’s Social Club

Think
Gerry Goïn
A Natural Woman
Carole King
Respect
Otis Redding
Jerry Wexler

Freedom
Marabeth Jordan
Act 4: Kappa Chi Men’s Social Club

David Batteau
David Brown

Act 5: Chi Delta Women’s Social Club

Intermission

Love Sneaking Up on You
Tom Snow/Jimmy Scott
Act 6: Sigma Alpha Sigma Men’s Social Club

The Song Is You
Jerome Kern
Oscar Hammerstein
Act 7: Tri Chi Women’s Social Club

A Fab Four Fantasy
John Lennon/Paul McCartney
A Hard Day’s Night
Yesterday
Can’t Buy Me Love
I Wanna Hold Your Hand
Grace Petry, Ryan
Passen, Greg
Billy Moritz,
Norris, John

Beautiful in My Eyes
Joshua Kadison
International Club
Finale

Songs of the Silver Screen
arr. by Lee Barnett

Host & HOSTESSES

Eddie Struble
Jason Greenwich

Host & HOSTESSES

Eddie Struble
Jason Greenwich
Beta Beta: "Ruling the Range"
Marc Heflin, J.J. Drake--Directors, Jeff Hale, Bill Crisswell, Gib Richardson, Blake Pointer, Lane Bailey, Zac Crow, Mike Marquez, Matt Buffalo, Jeff Schopmeyer, Brett Brundige, Doug Hasley, Brandon Griffin, Lane Smith, Clayton Owen, Shane Kehoe, Mark Lenow, Jason Bright, Tim Akins, Scott Bell, Ashley Patrick, Jay Brooks, Kyle Rowe

BSU: "Jailbirds Bustin' Loose"

Chi Delta: "Pirates All Aboard Now"

E.E.: "All Bottled Up With No Place to Go"

Gamma Phi: "A Hard Habit to Break"

Kappa Chi: "We Are Family"
Brad Green--Director, Jason Bennett, Ben Blackwell, Lannie Byrd, Andrew Clark, Mark Darr, Joey Dodson, Jeff Edwards, Chad Fielding, Chad Gallagher, Chris Glidewell, Kevin Hult, Kelley McCoy, Keith Percelful, Jassmyn Pounds, John Reid, Michael Sepulveda, Todd Shaw, Shawn Shelton, Adam Sigler, Bryan Smith, Jamie Stewart, Jamie Staley, Lee Crouse, Jason Files, Jonathan Henderson, Chris Cameron, Eric Holley, Steven Dooley, David Sanders, Rusty Bunn, Dan Reeves, Leslie Tapson, Anmissa Harbison, Julie Snider

Sigma Alpha Sigma: "Flower Power"
Chris Bosen--Director, Kyle Hammon--Asst. Director, J.D. Darley, William Welch, Stuart Clark, Jason Petty, Ryan Baldi, Justin Goodale, Kent Simmons, Keith Mayfield, Ted Jolley, Jon Funderburg, Cory Shadow, David Passen, Greg Cathey, Brett Cumley, Todd Chumley, Jeremy Cox, Joe Crum, Russ Eldor, Eli Hicks, Jared Hodges, Billy Moritz, Andy Russell, Oliver Shipman, Michael Treat, David Whittington, Jeff Anthony, Bruce Culhmann, Ryan Norris, John Horn, Doug Dickens, Matt Smith, Sage Wise, Josh Parker, Tony McCreary, Carl Davis

Tri Chi: "Age of the Astronaut"
Becca Leach--Director, Heather Holloway, Mary Lewis, Jamie Crenshaw, Christy Jones, Sadie Hines, Amy Miles, Allison Miles, Allison Roy, Carl Bedford, Melinda Kiser, Gina Daulton, Jessica Morgan, Jennifer Reecer, Gylla Swanigan, Jennifer Tolbert, Gindi Eckel, Jessica Johnson, Stephanie Blackmon, Jana Reed, Brandy Capelle, Denise Wilhelm, Lisa Cooper, Shari Providence, Mandi Cozart, Jeremi Payne, Dixie Morris, Joy Womack, Kelly Martin, Misty Evers, Melanie Jacks, Carol Hazelwood, Charity Godbee, Shannon Duke, Cara Ooten

Ted Duncan, Elizabeth Garner, Kim Cole, Eddie Struble
**Production:**

Nikki Northern ................................................. Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Heather Harris .................................................. Assistant Tiger Tunes Chairperson
Laura Pennington ............................................. Host & Hostesses
Priscilla Shrader .............................................. Publicity
Beth Ann Lee .................................................... Publicity
Jacynda Taylor ................................................... Group Control
Ashley Arrington ............................................... Judges
Genny Cassaday ................................................... Judges
Melodie Pike ..................................................... Tickets
Sarah Green ........................................................ Ushers
Mac Sisson ........................................................ Special Events Staff Coordinator
Jeff Root ............................................................ OSF Director

**Ouachita Student Foundation:**

Teresa Boyd--President, Sarah Green--Secretary, Nikki Northern--Special Events Chairperson, Heather Harris--Special Events Chairperson, Priscilla Shrader--Public Relations Chairperson, Mark White--Finance Chairperson, Melodie Pike--Student Recruitment Chairperson, Laura Pennington--Development Chairperson, Beth Ann Lee, Cory Hutchinson, Jacynda Taylor, Rebecca Roe, Tom Phelan, Kim Hill, Ashley Arrington, Matt Buie, Jason Doom, Gavin Falkner, Stacey Swilling, Mary Beth Barton, Mark Darr, Kathryn Kirtley, Megan Mims, Travis Nash, Latonya Tidwell, Jerod Winemiller, Donnita Jo Bell, Andrew Bledsoe, Jennifer Norwood, Jamie Stewart, Alana Boles, Paul McCowan, Trey Mitchell, Jason Meuller

**Combo:**

Lee Barnett--Musical Director, Keyboard/Drum Programming, Guitar; Jeff Madlock--Bass; Michael Carenbauer--Guitar; Stony Evans--Saxophone; Patrick Faircloth--Saxophone; John Bunch--Trumpet; Dr. Craig Hamilton--Trumpet; Dr. Sim Flora--Trombone

**Special thanks to:**

Subway Sandwiches & Salads ....................................... Tickets
Beth Ann Lee ..................................................... Program
Priscilla Shrader ................................................ Program
Alpha Graphics .................................................... Printing
Roy Bucklew, Scott Holtsclaw, Eric Phillips, John Tolbert—Jones Performing Arts Center
Evelyn Bettis, Paul Bass, Jay Srygley ................................ Scheduling
OBU Signal, Photography, Telecommunications, & News Bureau ................................ Support
OBU Maintenance, Safety, & Print Shop ................................ Support
Walt Kehoe ........................................................ Food Service

**International Club**

Bo Koralaige--Director, Yoshiya Ganaha, Maki Hayakawa, Misata Wataake, Ai Kabasawa, Shinobu Yamamoto, Mika Okumura, Matsue Sato, Kazuie Haimo, Miho Onoki, Chie Misaka, Kyosuke Hirata, Joel Gaddis, April Lee, Jamie Blankenship, Marc Simmons, Ilya Gordeev, Elvira, Alishar, Alex Rangel, Tim Day, Vanly, Kyoko Yarimizu, Paula Benedetto, Therirr Vodounou, Noriko Kagaya, Carey Gilbert, Gloria Diez, Juen Carlos Pereira, Edilberto Moreno, Dijana Alexia, Milivoj Beleslin, William Bumgardner, Reihan Diker, Yoko Kaji, Winnie Wu, Rui Hong